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PRELIDA (PREserving LInked DAta) is an FP7 Coordination Action funded by 
the European Commission under the Digital Preservation Theme. 
PRELIDA targets the particular stakeholders of the Linked Data community, in-
cluding data providers, service providers, technology providers and end user commu-
nities. These stakeholders have not been traditionally targeted by the Digital Preserva-
tion community, and are typically not aware of the digital preservation solutions al-
ready available. So an important task of PRELIDA is to raise awareness of existing 
preservation solutions and to facilitate their uptake. 
At the same time, the Linked Data cloud has specific characteristics in terms of 
structuring, interlinkage, dynamicity and distribution that pose new challenges to the 
preservation community. PRELIDA organises in-depth discussions among the two 
communities to identify which of these characteristics require novel solutions, and to 
develop road maps for addressing the new challenges. 
PRELIDA will complete its lifecycle at the end of this year, and the talk will report 
about the major findings. 
